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1. A-Level curriculum
• Why we need language varia-on in the curriculum
°
°

Lack of informa-on allows popular beliefs to gain a foothold
Basis of widespread prejudice in Bri-sh society

• Where can LVC ﬁt in at A-level?
°

AQA
• Paper 1 ‘Language, the Individual, and Society’
• Paper 2 ‘Language, Diversity, and Change’
• Non-exam assessment (NEA)

°

OCR/Edexcel/Eduqas

• LVC at GCSE
°
°

Sociolinguis-c varia-on/dialect eliminated (change s-ll present in requirement
of 19th/ 20th / 21st C texts) — less coursework, focus on exams, text analysis
Possibly reduces uptake in English Language A-level (14% drop in 2019)

• Goals for (socio)linguists
°
°

GCSE: Re-introduce varia-on and social themes
A-Level: Themes are present; introduce updated content
3

1. A-Level curriculum
A Level English Language from 2015 onwards – compared by the Na onal Associa on for the Teaching of English
Exam Papers

AQA

1. Language, the Individual and Society (40%)
2 hrs 30 mins
• Text varia ons and representa on
Close analysis of representaon and meaning in a text and
comparison with another text
• Child language development (0-11 years)
Essay in response to a statement about children’s language
development with some data as a smulus

Edexcel

1. Language Varia on (35%)
2 hrs 15 mins
• Individual varia on
Comparave analysis of how language use in 2
texts re*ects and constructs the identy of the
user
• Varia on over me (from 1550)
Comparave analysis of how two texts show
evidence of language change over me

OCR

1. Exploring Language (40%)
2 hrs 30 mins
• Language under the microscope
Analysis of language features of a short text in context
• Wri ng about a topical language issue
Opinion wring on a!tudes to language for a non-specialist
audience
• Comparing and contras ng texts
Comparave analysis of 2 texts from di0erent modes

WJEC
Eduqas

1. Language Concepts and Issues (30%)
2 hours
• Analysis of spoken language
Comparave analysis of 2 spoken language texts
• Language issues
(standard and non-standard English language
and power, language and situaon, language
acquision). Essay from choice of 3 with some
data as a smulus

Na onal Associa on for the Teaching of English

Non-exam assessment

2. Language Diversity and Change (40%)
2 hrs 30 mins
• Language diversity
(gender, occupaon, ethnicity, accent, dialect) and language change (from 1600.
Essay in response to a statement on an aspect of either language diversity or
language change
• Language discourses
2 quesons: analysis of how two texts presents ideas and a!tudes; opinion wring
on a!tudes to language for a non-specialist audience

2. Child Language (20%)
1 hour
• Spoken language acquisi on
and the development of wri ng
skills (0-8 years)
Analysis of some data with a
parcular focus (e.g. child directed
speech)

3. Inves ga ng Language (25%)
1 hour 45 mins
• Topic area for inves ga on (one of: global English,
language and gender, language and journalism,
language and power, language and regional
variaon), steered by pre-release material
2 quesons: analysis unseen data on sub-topic theme;
discussion of a statement related to sub-topic theme

2. Dimensions of Linguis c Varia on (40%)
2 hrs 30 mins
• Child language acquisi on (0-7 years)
Analysis of unseen spoken data
• Language in the media
(language and power, language and gender, language and technology)
Analysis of unseen data (only 1 text)
• Language change (from 1600)
Comparave analysis of 2 texts exploring evidence of language change over me

2. Language Change over Time (30%)
2 hours
• Language change over me (from 1500)
Short quesons on aspects of lexical,
phonological, orthographical, grammacal change
and one longer essay queson
• English in the twenty-'rst century
Essay on an aspect of twenty-3rst century English
using supplied data and own learning

3. Crea ve and Cri cal Use of Language (20%)
2 hours
• Crea ve wri ng
2 pieces of original wring in any genre from
smulus material
• Commentary
A commentary on 1 of the texts produced

Language in Ac on (20%)
• Language inves ga on (2000
words excluding data)
Personal invesgaon on a language
topic
• Original wri ng and commentary
(750 words each)
Original wring on either ‘the power of
persuasion’, the power of storytelling’ or
‘the power of informaon’
Cra2ing Language (20%)
• Original wri ng and commentary
(1500-2000 words for wring; 1000
words for commentary)
2 pieces of original wring from a
chosen genre di0erenated by funcon
or audience and commentary

Independent Language Research (20%)
• Language Inves ga on (20002500 words excluding data)
Personal invesgaon on a language
topic
• Academic poster (750-1000 words)
A mulmodal poster designed for
presentaon at an undergraduate
conference
Language and Iden ty (20%)
• Language inves ga on (25003000 words)
Personal invesgaon on a language
topic from 1 of 4 speci3ed areas
(language and self-representaon,
language and gender, language and
culture, language diversity)

www.nate.org.uk
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2. Teachers’ needs
•
•
•
•
•
•

Easy-to-read updates on recent research
Build on Labov, Trudgill, Cheshire, Milroy, Crystal
Conﬁdence with linguis-c concepts (genera-on with liEle grammar training)
Data and examples ready to insert into lesson
Guidance on using materials
Cf. Englicious (Bas Aarts, UCL):
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2. Teachers’ needs
• Collabora-on with Dan Clayton
°
°

Senior Examiner, A-Level English Language
(www.englishandmedia.co.uk, englishlangsfx.blogspot.com)

• Teacher training workshops (EMC, BL, AQA Hubs)
• NATE/EMC ar-cles
• Coverage with teachers:
°
°

How to describe variability in language — phone-c, lexical, syntac-c,
seman-c, discourse, register, macro-social context
Training in use of materials and current trends, e.g.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on new aspects of voice and speaking (intona-on, uptalk)
Accent and social class
Diversity within ethnic groups
New ‘intersec-onal’ understandings of gender
World Englishes — new structures, code-switching, repertoires
Digital communica-on
Fake news
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3. Teach Real English!
Contributors at Queen Mary University of London
Research covers main areas of AQA curriculum:
Jenny Cheshire
Devyani Sharma
Erez Levon
Diana ben Aaron
Colleen CoEer
Carmen Ebner
Agnieszka Lyons

Mul-cultural London English, change in grammar and discourse
World Englishes, Bri-sh Englishes, style, bilingualism
Gender, accent and prosody varia-on, iden-ty
News genres, discourse analysis
News media, ethnography, discourse
English language change, standard language ideologies
Digital communica-on, mul-modal communica-on
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3. Teach Real English!
www.teachrealenglish.org

Ini-al resource: Spoken London English, Jenny Cheshire and team
Now: Six core AQA themes, collabora-on across our department

à Teaching Units (23 so far, based on research across department and beyond)
à Language Inves-ga-ons (14)
à Linguis-cs Research Digest (600,000+ visitors)
à Features of Spoken English (23)
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3. Teach Real English! — Research Digest
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3. Teach Real English! — Language Inves-ga-ons
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3. Teach Real English! — Glossary
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3. Teach Real English! — Teaching Units
Example 1: Spoken London English

(research by
Jenny Cheshire)
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 1: Spoken London English

(research by Jenny Cheshire)
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 2: ‘Uptalk’ in London English
Background
•
•
•

Deﬁni-on of uptalk, common stereotypes.
Narra-ve 1 — Lorna + Rachel (young White Bri-sh women)
Narra-ve 2 — Lucas (young White Bri-sh man)

AcIvity
•
•
•
•
•

Listen to the two narra-ves.
When are the speakers using uptalk?
What func-on does it seem to perform?
What are the ‘stages’ of their narra-ves?
Does uptalk relate to what they’re trying to do in their story?

Discussion points
•
•
•
•

Lucas’ uptalk: highlight surprising, interes-ng new info about self (complica-ng ac-ons)
Lorna’s uptalk: jus-fy her ac-ons and assert story-telling rights (evalua-on)
Contra stereotype, women and men in London use uptalk, men more in some contexts
Gendered pragma-cs, not frequency
(research by Erez Levon)
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3. Teaching Resources
Lucas and Hannah,
22 year-oldin
White
British manEnglish
and woman
Example
2: ‘Uptalk’
London
Big Scar
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Lucas:
Hannah:
Lucas:
Jen:
Hannah:
Lucas:
Jen:
Hannah:
Lucas:

I cut my head open when I was a kid // and like I got a big scar // (.) [goes into my hair] //
[mm oh yeah] how have we never seen this
[before?] //
[I was like] skateboarding // (.) yeah
[cool]
[oh my god]
I guess I could have die:d //
=badass
yeah [that’s a big scar] //
[I was bleeding everywhere] // (.) and like (.) but I used to, after it happened // (.) um there a
was like a lump on my forehead // (.) after it had healed // (.) and it could like move around
little bit // It was really weird //=
Hannah:
=ah no way
Lucas:
and then like (.) this happened for like three
years // and then eventually we were like maybe we should go see the doctor // saw the
doctor // and they kinda like surgically removed it // but it was like a (.) stone //
Hannah:
ah my god=
Lucas: =that was in my forehead // that the=
Hannah:
=that’s so weird=
Lucas:
=previous surgeon hadn't seen // and
then it was just like in my head for like three years //
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 3: Upper class and working class accents

(research by Erez Levon)
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 4: Code-switching in World Englishes

(research by Devyani Sharma)
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 4: Code-switching in World Englishes
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 4: Code-switching in World Englishes

(from ICE-SING corpus) B:
Excuse me cannot even promote ø holiday in front of him muh. Got to
sweat you know. Group pressure he cannot survive.
C:

Wah lau.

A:

Afterwards tell him want pressure lah …

B:

Got time we can.

A:

Can lah so we’ll meet uh two to four. After ø fourth service. I mean LK ø very
long-winded. The only way end four thirty-five lucky.

[LATER IN THE SAME EXCHANGE — B IS DEFENDING HIMSELF AGAINST TEASING]
B:
C:
B:
A:
B:

Excuse me. She’s forty-five. She has two kids and she’s the one who has been
trying to match-make me.
ShiN to standard
We have a new generation woman uh.
à Factual rebuEal
Ya. And her husband is a policeman.
à Objec-vity
Short of saying he’s a bouncer, right?
à High ground
And he is not as (xxx) as a bouncer uh near his son is bad enough. He’s about
twice my size. But he’s not fat, you see. He’s just big.
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 5: Digital CommunicaIon
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(research by Agnieszka Lyons)

(Un)conven-onal spelling
Ellipsis
Mul-modal communica-on
Deixis
Immediacy/shared experience
Proper nouns
Punctua-on
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 6: Fake News

(research by Diana ben Aaron / Colleen CoPer)
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 7: ATtudes to changing grammar over Ime
Speciﬁc AQA focus
•

For the AQA English Language speciﬁca-on, part of the work students do on
language varia-on is about analysing, evalua-ng and responding to media
arQcles about language.

•

This takes the form of:
°
°
°
°

engaging with and responding to the big ideas
analysing how views are presented
exploring writers’ posi-ons and views
wri-ng their own response in the form of an opinion piece

Design of materials — quanItaIve and qualitaIve
•

TU18: What do people really care about and no-ce? Job applica-on cover
leEer ac-vity

•

TU19: Aotudes to language varia-on over -me
(research by Carmen Ebner)
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 7: ATtudes to changing grammar over Ime (TU18)
•

Indirect method

•

9 usage problems
2 dangling par-ciples
2 ﬂat adverbs
2 sentence ini-al And
1 split inﬁni-ve
1 very unique
1 impact as a verb

•

63 par-cipants

•

Social factors:
age, gender
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 7: ATtudes to changing grammar over Ime (TU18)
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 7: ATtudes to changing grammar over Ime (TU18)
Age-based diﬀerences
Older informants corrected and no-ced a
number of usage problems more
frequently than younger par-cipants.
•

the split inﬁniIve (to eﬀecQvely set
goals) (τb =-.269, p =.009)

•

ﬂat adverbs (work close with; τb =-.
289, p=.005, and responsible; τb =-.
206, p=.046)

•

Impact as a verb (τb =-.237, p=.019)

•

Very unique (τb =-.329, p=.001)

(research by Carmen Ebner)
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 7: ATtudes to changing grammar over Ime (TU19)
Language ‘Mavens’ or Commentators
Among gramma-cal mistakes, I may men-on the use of one liEle word, which occurs so oren, that if it
be improperly introduced, is a certain mark of vulgarity, I mean the word "them,” when it is used instead
of “these,” or "those;” as when you say, “I have done them things now,” instead of “those [t]hings”
(The VulgariQes of Speech Corrected, 1829, p. 210)
Accomplished use of the gerund suggests sophis-ca-on because it also suggests a grasp of grammar
usually associated with those who have been taught English grammar, or (some-mes and) the grammar
of foreign languages. It is not a usage that comes easily to the uneducated.
(Heﬀer 2010, p. 98)

Laypeople’s opinions
It is evolving and changing - just as it always has! But perhaps somewhat more exponen-ally due to mass
media, communica-ons and the internet. There has been an explosion of new words linked with
technology. Teenagers and other sub-groups have created n[e]w ways of communica-ng that are
some-mes hugely crea-ve and innova-ve. It's exci-ng. (Literacy Consultant, 41–60 years old, female)
[I] [t]hink bad language use shows poor educa-on and intelligence and yes I do judge people on their use
of English. However, I also think it’s a good indicator of people I do or do not want to be friends with, so I
don’t want it taught for the sake [o]f it, if [y]ou see what I mean!
(Digital marke-ng consultant, 31-40 years old, female)
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3. Teaching Resources
Example 7: ATtudes to changing grammar over Ime (TU19)
ImplicaIons for career prospects
Grammar and spelling are certainly in decline. Personally I never employed anybody who wrote a cv/
applica-on leEer with spelling mistakes …
(Re-red arts consultant, over 60 years old, female)
I think there are many people who try to fossilise English and are not accep-ng of natural change in the
language. Nevertheless, if u rite lyk dis den u iz neva gona get a job, so it is important to be aware of the
standard rules of grammar and orthogra[p]hy of English.
(Writer and journalist, 26-30 years old, male)
Yes, language is a living thing which adapts and changes over -me. Grammar and spelling aren’t always
the most important thing. However, I think people use this as an excuse. If you apply for a job, your
poten-al employer is ﬁrst looking at a resume an[d]/or email in the ﬁrst instance. They WILL make a
snap judgement about you based on how well or poorly it is wriEen. To say proper grammar serves no
purpose (which some people do claim) is unrealis-c. Conversa-onal and formal English are two diﬀerent
[t]hings and children need to be taught how to u-lize both.
(Customer service administrator, 31–40 years old, female)

(research by Carmen Ebner)
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4. Responses from the sector
Clayton’s summary of main uses in discussion with teachers:
LinguisIcs Research Digest —
•

refreshes research base; adds to range of case studies teachers can draw on

•

manageable and accessible reads for students for either their NEA or exam components

Language InvesIgaIons —
•

Inves-ga-ons into everyday spoken language encounters – asking to go to the bathroom, the
func-ons of ‘I don’t know’, or saying ‘no problem’ – all provide recognisable events for students to
explore further, encouraging them to focus on everyday uses of language they might have ignored

Teaching Units —
•

Zack’s bike incident has been a staple of my lessons for a while now and I put it together with an
extract of a Conan Doyle, Sherlock Holmes story for a 7702/1 paper for students to work on (two
texts telling stories, one from an older -me and in a literary form, one contemporary and spoken)

•

Transcripts can be used for diﬀerent parts of 7702/1: Howard and Junior’s dog story and Madeleine
for child language development, Lorna and Rachel & Lucas and Hannah for interac-on in speech

•

Focus in discussion points on how to analyse sounds and link them to meanings (something also
seen in the top folder of the AQA NEA standardisa-on inves-ga-ons this year)

•

Focus on code-switching links to one of the key areas at the top of the AO2 mark scheme –
performance of iden-ty –how people use lg in diﬀ contexts to perform diﬀ aspects of iden-ty

•

Ac-vi-es in Discourses and Aotudes provide prac-cal and text-based ac-vi-es

•

The opinion wri-ng about grammar unit is par-cularly helpful for Q4 of Paper 2 with detailed
guidance on topics, texts, further reading
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4. Responses from the sector
Teachers’ concerns

From AQA speciﬁca-ons for Paper 2:

•

Overwhelming scope of English Language A level

•

No deﬁni-ve list of studies

•

Teachers and students can draw on a range of diﬀerent
research, theory and ideas for Paper 2

•

Bigger, overarching ques-ons students need to be able
to answer in Paper 2:
°
°
°

•

Clayton advises teachers (and us!) to try and separate
by level:
°
°

•

How and why does language change?
How and why does language vary?
What do people think about this change and varia-on?

Simple level content: “gender”, “accent”, “ethnicity”, “class”,
“interac-on”, “media”
Advanced level coverage: iden-ty and mul--style
competence, how the above intersect

Our goal: materials to help teachers integrate new research, not complete teaching guide

Thank you!
d.sharma@qmul.ac.uk
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